The City of Covington is a destination community where neighbors, businesses, and civic leaders collaborate to preserve and foster a strong sense of unity.

**Covington Youth Council AGENDA April 17, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. Council Chambers**

**CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL:** Eden Daus, Alayna Galfo, Alex Markovich, Macy Lantz, Niharika Phambota, Taye Ansah, Antonio Jimenez, Anna McLaughlin, Fayth Njenga, Ellen Herring, Brian Ball, Chele Dimmett, Jaquelyn Ball

**PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE**

**NEW BUSINESS:** Item 1. Approval of Minutes March 20 Meeting

Item 2. C-town Water showdown (Eden)

Item 3. Joint meeting with City Council April 24th

Item 3. Meow Fest III

Item 4. Covington Days/Kids Fest Booth

**Upcoming Events** - July 1st Meow Fest III, Covington Days July 21st & 22nd, KidsFest August 11th, August 18th Magical Midsummer market, September 1st Sorting Ceremony & Wand Matching, Sep. 18-Nov. 13 (Tuesdays) Harry Potter/Fantastic Beasts film series, October 6th Cardboard Arcade, October 26th Teen After Hours “Fall Feast”, December 1st Winter Ball (before tree lighting), Tree Lighting December 1st.

**Ideas without Dates Yet** - Volunteer Fair, Performing Arts at CCP Amphitheater

**PUBLIC COMMENTS - CITIZEN COMMENTS:** The Public comment period is to provide the opportunity for members of the audience to address the Youth Council on items either not on the agenda or not listed as a Public Hearing. The Chair will open this portion of the meeting and ask for a show of hands of those persons wishing to address the Youth Council. When recognized, please approach the podium, give your name and mailing address, and state the matter of your interest. Comments will be limited to three minutes. If you require more than the allotted time, your item will be placed on the next agenda.

**Next Meeting Date and Time 5/15/18 7:00pm Council Chambers**

**ADJOURN**
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